1703/39 Park Street, South Melbourne 3205, VIC
$480 per week, $2086 per month
Apartment

1

$2,086 bond

Rent ID: 4879912

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

0

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Ultimate City Lifestyle - Amazing
views of the bay and Albert Park

Date Available
now
Inspections

Offering the ultimate low-maintenance inner-city lifestyle, this
brand new apartment comprises an open plan living, dining and

Inspections are by
appointment only

kitchen zone with entertaining balcony, bedroom with built-in
robes, study and bathroom with Euro laundry.

Leasing Team
Mobile: 0395311000
Phone: 0395311000
inspections@besserco.com.au

Set in a blue-chip location close to St Kilda Road, Albert Park Lake and the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Park Ave is South Melbournes most anticipated new residential landmark. Featuring cutting edge
contemporary interiors alongside high quality appointments throughout, Park Ave delivers a new
standard in apartment living.
These stylish apartments all offer a host of quality features including Smeg/Miele kitchen
appliances, stone benchtops and splashbacks, and split system heating/cooling.
Park Ave also provides a lounge, spa and wellness area, as well as a five-star concierge service
encompassing everything from dry cleaning, parcel collection and supermarket storage to
transportation and dining reservations.
Dont miss this rare opportunity to secure your dream inner-city lifestyle.

BOOKING AN INSPECTION
All of our available inspection times are displayed below and you can register yourself for an
inspection using our online booking system. If you can't make the listed inspection time or if no times
are displayed, please register your interest and we will notify you as soon as an inspection time

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... becomes available.
APPLYING FOR THIS PROPERTY
We have a strict 'inspect before apply' policy for all of our rental properties. You must either inspect the property yourself or have someone attend on your
behalf. We only accept online applications through 2Apply and the application code will be provided to you at the inspection.
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